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Will he 

Does she 

Will I 

Can I 

Oh  I hope he 

Oh I wish she 

Come closer 

Be near her 

Oh he is 

Oh  she is 

My cunny itch 
 
My knob twitch 
 
Will he 
 
Wont she 
 
Arm oer car seat the arm snake-like creeps 
 
Oh he is 
 
Closer inch 
 
Oh she is 
 
Arm to shoulder inch by inch 
 
Will I 
 
Will she 
 
To ringlet twirl fingers whirl 
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Oh yes 
He will 
 
Oh yes 
She will 
 
Inch by inch we closer inch 
 
Face to neck 
To dab and peck 
 
Oh  
Hot flush  
 
My neck sweet kiss with thy tender peck 
Round ear run thy lips oer lobe lick  its tips 
 
His hot sweet breath 
Her hot sweet  flesh 
 
Breath oer me thy passions fire 
Open under to me thy passions desire 
 
Oh my  
Oh her sigh 
 
Kissing cheek  his lips do luvingly speak 
Her hot red cheeks to my lips bequeath 
 
Hand thru shirt her hand my pectorals caress  oer my hot flushed flesh    
 
Dab dab his lips tongue my face he doth grab lingering kiss long 
languored bliss 
 
 

My mouth he kissed sweet lingering kiss ahh the exquisite bliss 

Her mouth sweet raspberry sweet strawberry lips  
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Up under skirt his hand did roam 

We sucked our heated  breaths 
  
Up under skirt her mouth did moan 

We clasped our lips sheathes 

Up under bra my tit he twickt 

Our tongues did dance 

Up under bra she did slightly groan 

Our tongues to tongues did gamboling prance 

Neath panty silk lace trimmed my heart did race 

Ohhh sweet lips to lips 

Neath panty lace trimmed her pubic silk my finger did trace 

Ohh sweet kiss kiss to kiss  

Trembling fingers the spot did find thru pussy silk the spot did hide 

Soft swollen lips into mouths the tongues did slip 

Parting my silken hair the finger did  to the longing gap glide 

Kiss me suck up my soul with thy heaving breath 

Ohhh to the wetten spot my fingers did slide 

Kiss me as our tongues do lash 

Sweet oily cream seeped out of the cunny seam 

Kiss me ohhh kiss me clasp thy lips nibble bite clasp thy lips  so tight 

Electric his touch to my clitty rush the blood doth gush 

Ohh lingering kiss 
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The quivering bud thudded throbbed the pouting cunt longing    flooded 

Ohh lingering bliss 

Spend seeps down arse leaked the luv hole yearning in cunny juice 

swarming 

We our lips doth suck 

Puffy lips swollen lips pink full lips spread butterfly-like fluttered  

Our lips suck  we 

The silken slit up  down slowly around my finger the luv hole found 

Suck my breath into thy kiss me  and drink up my sigh  

Ummm warm touch knob rush the moisty hole did my finger  hold 

Suck my breath into thou with thy kiss I shalt die 

Fondling folds fold upon fold swelling folds my cunny his fingers 

gripped bold 

Mouth molded to mouth  sucking tongues we our pleasures prolong 

Forward  leaning  oer me between my  bosoms  marble globes 

A lingering kiss between it  as my nipples glowed 

Neath her satin soft jelly soft titty mounds powdered  scent I found 

A lingering kiss to my bosoms heart  wiggling my legs did part 

Licking nipples biting  strawberry paps my mouth pulled out 

Thrilling delights 

My lips on  tits alight 

Raging desires 
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My lips on tits flaming fires 

Into mouth her nips I sucked out 

All oer my tits caresses kiss lick suck up my soul thru turgid nips 

Head she covered in arms placed round kissed my hair that hang down 

Ohh the delight suck on tits writhing round my cunny  doth pound    

Sensations bliss mingle with thou  and I as oer thy face  sweet kisses 

place I  

Ohh to tits my head she pressed in her jelly mounds I heaved my breath 

Sucked on her tits and nibbled all round 

Oh the bliss my head thrown back shivers quivers thru my clit electric 

rivers 

Three fingers felt I my cunt stretching wide 

To his bulge my fingers creep 

Sensations thrills whirl round and of me fill 

Oer crotch his  cock I  seek 

Twirling swirling slushing my inside 

The fingers in out thrusting  sloshing I did sigh 

Up down in out in around  

Prodding 

Twirling 

Oh the fingers did pound 
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The turgid stem  hot sappy stamen I found as his zip that exquisite sound 

went down 

Around up down in out around 

The knob hot pre-cummy round  

Thrusting pounding slurping the sound 

My cunt one hungry zone as his fingers fiddle slid around 

Rhythms strange stirring   flushing swellings 

Growing rhythmic cleaving 

Sensations whirlpools deeper swirling 

Thru tissue deeper deeper twirling 

Feelings fluids whirlings 

Thrusting pounding in out arounding 

Sensations up build waves my flesh fill 

Passive languor self-abander 

Waves of flesh onward born 

Thrusting pounding in out arounding 

Waves of flesh sensations storm 

Spasms rush thru wombs caverns 

Light snow white my consciousness alight 

My self I abolished dissolved swept away 

She swoon 

He croon 
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My clit throb 

My hot knob 

Will he 

Will she 

Wont she 

Wont he 

Oh yes please 

Oh me 

Where please 

There please 

Here please 

Ohhh yes please 

Down down my head pushed she down 

To that musky mound that hot moisty slippery ground 

Kiss it lick it thru it ecstatic pleasures resound 

On it in it round it up it for fuck sake eat it 

Sweet women’s scent odoriferous musky heaven scent 

Slow languid lap 

Oh sweet kiss 

Slithering slavering in her moisty tap 

Oh delightful bliss 

Up down around in out her cunt lips pout 
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Heat waves rippling under flesh 

Nibbling chewing her folds puff out 

My fluids churn Ahhh my cunt lips burn 

Flickering  lickering  oer clit butterfly fluttering  

The pink bud its hood rolled back 

Grape-like my tongue on it doth churn 

Ohh eat it my hunger fares up 

Up around the luv hole my tongue doth dip in that juicy bowl 

Diddling twiddling around that luv hole fiddling 

Ahhh my soul flows out liquid drink long and deep 

In my creamy juice dive in lap up suck out my heart 

For fuck sake my cunt doth quake 

Head clasped tight to her cunt pressed right 

Writhing sighing wiggling to my munching crying 

Ahhh for fuck sake my cunt assuage  satiate its hunger large  

Heaving tits hot heated breathing 

Clit sucking cunt lips plucking 

On her muff diving 

Slllllurrrping  

Shhlurrrrrping 

Oer neck her legs she nipped and clasped 

Ahhh spasmodic emotion 
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Ahh my soul doth gash from me 

Out spurts my juice like one hot pee 

Loves necter flows copiously  

On her cunt my lips where pressed 

Her fanny gushed pink red flushed 

The darting tongue slavering tongue thrilling nerves ohh the fun 

Beneath bottom his hands passed lifted up my rosy arse 

Mouth to cunt from which he sucked the last drop out  

My cunt a dam a burst 

Gasp I heaving sigh 

Burning delights up rise my side 

Thrashing pleasures frantic wild thrashing treasures 

Heavily out breathing 

Open mouth drool oer lips on chins pool 

High whinny trembling heaving 

Eyes closed head held back 

My hair a stream flowing jet dark black 

Belly swelled 

Cheeks aglow 

Tits heaving with heavy breathing 

Nips dancing as tities bouncing 

Circles tracing heart racing 
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Tingling spasms  up  cunt go 

Breath quicker tongue like cello bow oer lips flicking the spasms flow 

Butterfly-like the cunny lips flutter aglow 

Lingering strokes palpitate nerves explode 

Hiccup-like contractions long spread waves-like 

Into light I implode hot and bright 

Ahhh delight 

Eeeee  tongue lashing he 

Gushing spend like warm scented pee 

Quivering 

Shivering 

Tongue a slivering 

Semi tones of pleasure quake thru nerve endings 

Eeeee my soul into thou fly 

Thru  cunts quavering  eye 

Ohhhhhhhhh flesh rippling spasms 

I flow out  of my pulsing chasm  

Will he  

Can I  

Will I 

Will he 

For Fuk sake fuk me 
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Rend my cunt assuage my lust 

For fuk sake fuk me and of me take 

Leg oer seat back my gusset I spread 

Legs between his glowing prick slit fuked my cunts slippery sheen 

Pre-cum I smeared round her hole as from clit to cunt I run my pole 

My knob I poked   in out around that bowl 

Ahhh for fuk sake ram up that hot swollen stake 

Into cunt eager up to that stems hairy root 

Ahh the cunt walls stretch 

My being shudders 

Balls squeezed softly gainst my arses cheeks 

Ahhhh pleasures rippling   ahhh  ahhh up my cunt hole creeping  

Legs round arse I clipped  him and tightly held 

Ohhhh  it slides inside 

Ummmmm tight cunt my cock stretches wide 

My cunt lips his tool clung  round like vice hard and tight 

Stretching  the cunt lips pout clam like clutch and  pull out 

Slow languid stroke in out the knobs head nearly out 

Swift jab the swollen jewel slips up my wombs mouth  

Up up sliding up up to the root of his hair 

Ummmmmm my cock parts her cunts black lair 

Rams in pulls out the cunt all hot out I shout 
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Thrust thy cunt against my cock 

Piss thy juice  

Fuk me with thy hot wet cunt 

For fuk sake moan groan eat up your fukers cock  

Take that  

Feel that 

Fuk fuk you  

Ummm you little slut 

Ohhh my cunt did throb to his dirty sob 

Out I screamed ohhh fuk me now 

Faster 

Faster 

Up in 

Faster faster 

For fuk sake Ohhh darling shaft my cunt  

Rend it stretch it oh for fuk sake I did grunt  

Heaving breathing 

Mouth to mouth 

Lips to lips 

As cunny lips clutch stretch around cock  pulls out  

We suck our souls 

Legs in air nails in arse 
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Pound my cunt don’t stop I ask 

Heated breath on face as oer checks his kisses race 

Sucking neck my cunt doth quake 

I feel him sense him hold him hear him 

I hold her hear her sense her feel her 

Near him our hearts doth  beat in harmony beat  

Clutch me  Ohh his cock thrums moves 

Our breaths heave my soul ablaze  

Light whirls in  cunts hollow 

A pearl expanding spreads rippling waves of fire 

Our breaths heated desire 

Long sighs we hear a little tear appears 

In me he moves soft senses run  thru 

Ohh his kisses  sweet bliss 

Panting throbbing gasping 

Oh again pound thrust 

Groaning shrieking roaring 

Quick quick there there don’t stop 

Crying laughing grunting sighing 

Thrust in thy cock for fuck sake don’t stop 

Near him hold him 

Into his  arms I melt 
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Hold me his heart I felt 

Fuk me and of me kiss 

Hump thump my cunt pump 

Part my thighs  I give thee bliss 

Gasp grasp my arse clasp 

Mouth to mouth  groin pressed 

Hump pump my cock thump 

Lips to lips together pressed 

Clasp gasp my cock grasp 

Oh me he she we  float on pleasures heaven scent 

Ohh for fuk sake    Umm make my cunt lips quake 

Thump pump my cunt hump 

Fuk you bitch     Ahhh my cunt doth itch 

Grasp clasp my cock gasp 

God slam thy rod    My fuker my god 

Clasp tight me bitch and of my fuk      Fuk my cunt my god 

Thump hump my cunt pump  Gasp clasp my cock grasp 

Grasp clasp my cunt gasp   Pump thump my cock hump 

Ahhh Ahhh cock hump cunt pump   Uhh Uhh pump cunt thump, 

Ah Ah 

Uh 

Ah 
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Uh Uh 

Uh Uh Ah Uh Ah Ah     

Pump that cunt grind thy cock hump hump for fuk sake thump 

Uh 

Uh Uh 

Thrump  thrump strump thrump thump thump 

Ah Ah  my cunt cream slips slurps 

Shlurppp shlop shlurp shlurp shlop 

Pre-cum  oozes from my hot randy cock 

Shlop shlurp shlurp shlop 

Hot flush 

Blood rush 

Fluids gush 

Quiverings my flesh shivering 

Pound pound the thumping mound 

Pound pound thump the cunt thump  

Balls crump against the arse rump 

Thrump thrump they jiggle and hump jiggle and thrump the arses rump 

The dam bursts convolutions thirst 

Delerium hysterium 

Thrashing wriggling shrashing wiggling 

Uh Uh 
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Cunt thrusts arse bucks 

Uh Uh Ah Uh Ah Ah ah  

In side contractions liquid sensations 

Waves build up  

Cock thrusts up 

Knob hot coal I ram slam thump that pole 

Clitoris cunt hot pelvic rhythms groan and grunt 

Muscle spasms 

Clitoris throb 

Bursting knob 

Hearts beat 

Tension in heads builds and beats 

Ah Ah  Uh Ah 

The rhythmic beat pulsating meat 

We strain 

Against each other claim 

Stillness breathing lillness 

Hump  
Thump thump 
Pump thump thump thump 
Ahhhhhhhhhh      Uhhhhhhhhh Uhhhhhhhhhh 
 
Rolling rock against each cunt and cock 

Tightly clasp cunt on cock vice-like with electric shock  
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Ahhh     Uh Uh 

Deliriums paroxysms 

Pump thrump thrusting thump 

Waves rippling waves in gut abdomen wild abandon 

Pump thrump thrusting thump 
Uhh Ahhhhhh  my cock liquid hot spurts  
Ahhhh I feel to pee 
Liquids rush gush piss out squirt oer he 
 
Pump pump pump thrump thrusting thump 
Ahhhh the gush the rush 
Electric light 
Cunny tight 
Pleasures delight 
Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh  Uh Uh Uhhhhhhhhhhh 
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